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The mee tin~was:called to order at 3.10 p.m.

~ ~ O~PROCRA59~ PLANNING ~D ~REPARATI N FOR THE THIRD PROGRA~®TINC CYCLE
(agenda item 5) (continued)

iiy REVIEW OF PP~SENT PRACTICES AND PROPOSALS FOR ENHANCING THE. COL~CTIVE
INVOLVE~,~NT OP THE DEVELOPING COUNTRIES IN T~IE DE~EIKMINATION OF PRIORITIES
FOR n,m~Rcom, m~Y PROC~.~,~s ?:,m IN ~ ZD~,~TZFZC~TZ0N _~e ZKTZA~ION o~~
P~GIOK&L PR0~T~.CTS M’D ACTIVITIES (DP/435)

iii) CRITERIA FOR DNDP’s H@SPONSE 20 NA’.TJRAL !)tSAS’Z@RS (DP/432)

(iv) ASSIST~’~,~CE TO NIC~A~GUA

PROGPd~v~ TI’~LE~’~NTATI0!\I (agenda item 4) (continued)

(a) ~atNU~J~ REPORT OF k-~qE ADMINISTRATO}~ (DP/423 and Add.l, 439, 460, 461, 462,

463 and Corr.1, 439)

!.b) EVALUATION (DP/437 s~d. Corrol, 4.~8, 452, :$53, 456)

tc) IEWES~NT FOLLOW-D~ (DP/442, ,!-72, 479 and Corr.1)

d] CO~REP2~NSIVE REPORT TO TI~ GEI~P&L ASSEHBLY ON UKDP f~,ND ~ ]’~’I I}YI~i{~ATIONAL
~,co~oHzc 0R~ (DP/470)

’e) ASSISTANCE 20 ?,IAT!ONIL LI]~E1K&TION HOlrEHENTS RECOGNIZED BY OAU (DP/467 and Corr.])\

(f) UNITED NATIONS DEC~’~E FOR TP~i’~SPORT 2~D COMHUNICATIONS IN ~RICA

(h) ST,’~mLP~IZiT!ON 0F DEVELOPMENT CO-OPE1%%TION PROCEDURES (DP/468)

I° Y~rs. SIPILI (Assistant Secretary-Ceneral for Social Development and
Humanitarian Affairs) said that a comprehensive review of the progress achieved
d~r~ing the first half of the United Nations Decade for Women would be made when
the World Conference of the Uni bed Nations Decade for Women met in Copenhagen in
July 1980. i mere detailed progrs~mme of action for the following five years would
then be adopted stressing the special sub-#~heme of employment~ health and
education.

2. The progress made in the integration of women in development had been described
in document DP/453. While some progress had admittedly been made in integrating
women in that process, both as beneficiaries and as contributors, it was equally
true that in no country had women yet been integrated on equal terms with men~
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particularly in planr~i’nganddecisitnrmaking pos&t&ons S~ ~,rell as in the
implementation of development plans. In no country had women’s needs been t~¢en
fully into account when plans had been made and funding ~rovmde~.

3. On the other hand~ promising pregress had been made during the ~ast two years
in the activities of the Volu=uta~y Fund for the U~ited Nations Decade for ~Iomen.
Through the field projects which it had financed, the Fund had acted as a catalyst
in increasing an uluderstanding of the situation of women and their needs. ~ue Fund
had so far had approximately ~iI million at its disposal and had accented
120 projects for funding during the short period it had been in operation. ~nere
was a definite trend towards country progrslmmes with about two-thirds of project
proposals coming direct from resident representatives. ~[ost projects involved
planning, rur~l development 9 small-sc~le industries and action-oriented research,
in virtually equal proportions. Small amo~u~ts had been provided for the training
of trainers and for infom~ation and communication support.

4. She was most grateful to the more than 60 donor countries to the Voluntary Fund
and to the Administrator and his staff for their co-operation with the Y~nd. There
was no doubt that the Fund had proved to be an excellent experiment in the effort to
achieve the goals of the international development strategies and o£ the World Plan
of Action of the United Nations Decade for Women, as well as the objectives of
UNDP’s own resolutions and recommendations concerning the full integration of
women in development.

5. There was, however, one problem. Owing %o the constantly increasing need for
country programmes, the Fund was currently subject to serious financial restraints~
caused by the position of many important donor countries which were major
contributors to D~{DP but did not consider it possible to contribute to separate
funds.

6. The General Assembly had decided to continue the activities of the Voluntar~j
Fund until the end of 1985. During that period, the Fund should be able to

demonstrate its capacity to assist countries and UNDP in their efforts to integrate
women fully in d<velopment~ in co-operation with the United Nations system,
Governments and non-goverrLmental organizations.

7o There seemed to be only one possibility of improving the situation~ namely~
to request all potential donor countries to reconsider their decision on the
question of contributing to the Voluntary Fund on the grounds that~ firstly, it
was a temporary fund, and secondly, it had been a successful experiment. Emphasis
could also be placed on the fact that the Fund ought to be given the means to
succeed in its efforts to assist UNDP~ and the needy countries and their people
in particular~ gradually to integrate women in all their count~ programmes.

8. On the basis of a recent resolution of the Economic ~nd Social Council, a
special opportunity would be provided at the forthOoming World Conference in
Copenhagen for the announcement of intentions to ms]{e pledges to the Volunta<l F~d.
That opportunity, together with the Pledging Conference for Development in
New York in November 1980; would provide Governments with an excellent opening
for promoting innovative ways of expanding development during the ne~{ Development
Decade and the latter part of the United Nations Decade for Women through financing
projects proposed to the Voluntary Fund. The number of those projects ~rere likely
to increase gradually, especially when the activities of the Volunta~ Fund became
better known at the World Conference.



9. No developing country could affort not to benefit from the funding
possibilities which the Voluntary Fund offered for the integration of women
in development~ or to leave unmet the needs reflected in the project proposals.
The projects concerned areas which deeply affected the countries’ current and
future development, especially through the chain effect which the situation of
women had on children and the family and on society as a whole.

IO. l.~r. SRIVASTAVA (Secretary-General of the Inter-Governmental )Kmritime
Consultative Organization) said that the situation of developing countries in
world shipping was ver~y u~satisfactoiDr ~ as their participation was currently less
than ten per cent. It would be impossible for those countries to increase their
participation unless they could build up their technical capabilities. A few years
ago i4CO did not have a single adviser. Thanks to UNDP and in particular~ to the
Administrator, the organization currently had advisers on maritime training,
maritime pollution and technical port problems as well as regional advisers~ who
provided technical assistance to the maritime administrations of developing
oountrie s.

II. 12~CO gave high priority to technical co-operation and was probably unique
in the United Nations system in having included its Technical Co-operation
Committee in its Convention as a constitutional organ. The help given by IMCO
to developing countries had increased their s~wareness of the need to enhance their
technical capacity. He therefore appealed to the Council to continue its support
to IMCO. Provided such support was made available he would hope that, in four
or five years’ time~ the developing countries would be able to develop
self-sustaining crowth in the maritime field. Shipping was a very complex
industry and continuing U}TDP support was crucial. IHCO was a small agency~ had
no field network of its o~m stud was therefore unusually dependent on the ser~ices
which could be provided by U~TDP, in particular~ by resident representatives, all
of whom had been of the greatest assistance to IMCO.

12. The developing countries had reached a point where they required more help
through legal advisory services. !i~CO currently had one adviser for its
118 member States and the demand for such services was escalating. Unless
developing countries incorporated the technical requirements of international
standards in their la~, they would not be able to operate their shipping" in
international waters. They accordingly required technical assistance from i~ICO
in the legal field to modernize their Is~. In order to provide adequate help in
that field the Council of IPICO had asked him to seek D]{DP’s support for at least
two additional legal advisers.

13. He fully endorsed the Administrator’s appeal for use of the Dq~’~P umbrella
for meeting the needs of the developing countries. He hoped that the C~overning
Council would give priority- to the maritime sector during the forthcoming cycle.
Such assistance was central to the developing countries’s hopes of obtaining
more equitable participation in the world maritime indust~j.



14. I kr. LIPTAU (Federal Republic of Germany) said that his Government attached the
highest priority to ~ICO and its work. It shared the organization’s basic philosophy
s~d welcomed its close links with DKDP. ]}iCO’s pro~ss~es were fully in line with
the UKDP consensus of 1970. He assured the Secretary-General that the organization’s
realistic approach would be sympathetically follo~,~ed by his delegation.

15. Hr. Z~o_££ (iToi~a said that his country, as a leading shipping nation, had
always strongly supported ~ICO. His dele.~ation would willingly co-operate with
]]ICO in assisting" the technical development of the developing countries and in
providing them with assistance in building a maritime technical capability, as well
as an administrative and legislative frame~ork for their shipping industries.

16. Hr. DIDAUT (France) said that his delegation welcomed the ~,~ork dome by ]S~CO’s
rqTional and interreciona! advisers on the question of m~ritime legislation. It
fully supported ]]ICO’s request to D~IDP in that connexion and was satisfied with
the teclmical co-operation afforded by Z~CO to the developing countries.

17. Hr. !Q~ (Senegal) said that his delegation associated itself with others 
thankin~ ~ICO for its help in seeking a more acceptable world order in the maritime
field. He supported the Secretary-General’s request that, as ]]iCO was too small to
be represented eve~j~here, UKDP should act as a link between !IiCO headquarters and
the developing countries. To assist the efforts of developing countries to establish
new systems of maritime legislation, Ul\.nDp might consider allocating part of the
country IPPs for that purpose.

18. Kr. SRIVASTAVA (Secretary-General of the Inter-Governmental Maritime
Consultative Organization) s~id he welcomed the support which those representatives
who had spoken had given to his request. I]ICO had already received substantial
support from the Federal Republic of iGermany, Nomrsy and i~rance over and above what
had been provided through U}YDP. He would pursue the suggestion of the representative
of Sene~sal.

19. ~b. I~RSE (Administrator~’United Nations Development ProG~ralm~e) said that 
had noted the comments made by delegations. Ke was ready to put the field network
of ~,rDP at ~dCO’s disposal, and was already in contact with the Secretary-General
with a view to determining how the needs of the developing countries could best be
met.

OTHER FDKDS iHm PROG.P~H!’IE8 (agenda item 7) (c_ontinued)

(f) ASGISTAI~CE TO Dt[OUGttT’STR!XF~T CO~TTRIES IN AFRICA ,~D FOLLOW-UP TO T~
UI’~ITED IIATIONS CO~ERE~tC~, ON D~oER~I~IC_&~IO~I (continued)

(i) UNITED NATIONS SUDM~O-SAI[ELI/d~T OFFICE

(ii) &SSIST~ICE TO Tm~ DROUGHT-STRIIeN COm’ITRIES I~ AFRICA (DP/450)

20. Hr. I~GDI (Director, United Nations Sudano-Sahelian Offioe)~ introducing the
Sreport of the ecretary-General on the implementation of the medimn-term and

long-term recovery and rehabilitation progrs~mu~e of the Sudano-S~elian re~ion
(DP/486) and the report of the Administrator on the implemento.tion of the Plan 



Action to Combat Desertification in the Sudano-Ss~elian region (DP/455), said that

the former report described the activities carried out by UNSO to assist the
drought-striken countries of the Sahel and their regional organization~ the
Permanent Inter-State Committee for Dromght Control in the S~el (CILSS), ~Thile the

asolot_no, onlatter report described the worh of DI~CO in ~’~ i ~ behalf of the
Un_oed Nations Environment Programme (~L), the countries of %he Sudano-Sahelian
region, south of the Sahara and north of the Equator, in the implementation of the
Plan of Action to Combat Desertification.

21. -~ISO was endeavouring to assist the member States of CILSS in mitigating the
effects of future droughts, attaining self-sufficiency in staple foods and
accelerating socio-economic development. Assistance was ~iven, at the request of
the Governments concerned and in confomnity ~ith national and regional priorities~
in the plannin~ and progra~ins of priority projects,progrsm.lmes, the mobilization
of resources, and the implementation, through the resources of the United Nations
Trust Fund for Sudano-Sahelian Activities, of priority projects not undertaken
bilaterally. The projects were e~ecuted, in accordance with DI~P rules and
regulations~ by the competent United Nations executing agencies or by national
services under %he supervision of the U~P resident representative. ¯

22. The projects and proGrammes covered the development of agmicultural production~
including hydraulic resources, irrigation systems~ the local manufacture of
a~ricultural tools and equipment, the establishment and operation of seed
multiplication procr~es, and the strengthening of crop protection capabilities.

23. Special emphasis was placed on the development of national and regional
economic infrastructures such as feeder-road transport systems, storage facilities~
teleconm~unications and agrometeorological and hydrolo@ical services. Projects had
also been undertaken for the development of fishinO resources and livestock
production. ~{oreover, ~{SO had stressed the strengthening of national and re~ional
institutional capabilities ~ vocational and manageria I training~ research and health.

24. The report described the background and scope of DNSO’s major programme on
the development of an all-~leather feeder-road system to open up the Sahelian region
both for rehabilitation and development. ,f the estimated r{~uirement of
(i;IIO million, ~pproximately 11160 million h~d been secured either on a bilateral basis
or through a contribution to the Trust ~.nd. Since ~[ay 1978~ the financing secured
t~irough ~’[SO’s efforts had permitted the construction of about 520 Inn of priority
feeder roads in the Gambia, Mali~ Senegal and Upper Volta. The construction phase
of the pro~ramme in }:[auritania and Niger ~ou!d start ~ithin a month. In Cape Verde~
an inter-island maritime traffic capability would be developed, for ~ich UNSO had
undertaken to assist the Government in mobilizing the necessary resources.

25. As part of the United Nations Decade for Transport and Communications in
Africa, UI{DP was helping to mobilize technical and financial resources %o open up
land-locked countries and isolated regions, develop and modernize transport
facilities and promote national and regional trade in those areas.



26. Those activities had been made possible only by the response of the
international community to U~SO’s resource mobilization efforts, undertaken at
the request of the countries of the region. An account of the campaign was given
in document DP/486. Since I July 1975, the number of priority projects for which
UNSO assistance had teen requested had increased from 52, requiring ~ initial

investment of @153 million, to 108, requiring an investment of 8606 million.
The sum of approximately ~340 million had been mobilized from bilateral and

multilateral sources and from the United Nations Trust Pund for Sudano-Sahelian
Activities. Out of that s~m the Trust ~and had provided approximately ~63 million
for 51 of the priority projects, of which 28 had been completed.

27. In addition, many multilateral financial institutions and various bocl~es
of the United i~tions system had supported the rehabilitation and development
efforts in the Sahel. The total contribution of the organizations of the
United Nations system, including the International Ba~ for Resettlement and
Development (IBP~), between 1973 and 1978 had exceeded ~975 million.

28. UNSO’s working methods were designed to be swift and flexible. Special
emphasis was laid on strengthening national capabilities and engaging national
services in direct implementation of projects under a system of full fiscal
accountability. Of the 39 national projects implemented with U~O financing of
approximately ~59 million, 25 projects towards which D~SO had contributed~33 million
had been government-executed or carried out by government force account arrar%~ements.

29. The report in document DP/486 cited the many donors to the United ITations
Trust Fund for Sudano-Sahelian Activities. Hauy donor countries were also making
a significant bilateral contribution to rehabilitation and develooment progra~mmes
in the Sahelian region. They included Belgium, Brazil, Canada, China, Denmark,
France, the Federal Republic of Germany, Iran, Ireland, Japan, Kuwait,
the l~etherlands~ Kigeria~ Norway, Saudi Arabia, Sweden~ Switzerland, the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, the United Ars~ Emirates, the United I~ngdom
and the United S~ates of Imlerica.

30. At the semi-annual meeting of the CiLSS Cotmcil of Hinisters in Ouagadougou
in January 1980, he had given a progress report on U~Ofs pro~Ta~ne of support
to the Gover~.~ents of the region and CILSS. Such periodical reports were part
of the close co-ordination with CILSS, which was maintained on a daily basis
through workin C contacts with the CILSS executive secretariat and the ~WiSO
regional office in Ouagadougou. At that meeting the Council of Hinisters
had approved the joint CILSS/D~ISO progrs~_~e for combating desertification in
the CILSS member States.

31. The meeting of the Council of ~nisters had been followed by the biennial
C ~ " ~ at ~hich the A~inistratormeeting of the onfer~nce of CILSS Heads of orate,

had reported on the activities relating to drought and desertification, undertaken
by the United l’Iations system throuch t~ISO’s pro~rar~e.

~2. Although the rehabilitation and development progma~mes of the CILSS member States
wero r:tovin~ t ...... the ~’".w,~rd~ ective o:~toL~.j self-sufficiency in food, a gt~eat deal
still remained to be done and a long-term :~om~.~itmen~ of support was required.
Until the efforts of the coun-~rzes concerned, s~rengtnened by external aid, had had
their full impact, intermittent food shortages would continue as was the case in
Chad~ Hauritania and Cape Verde at the present time.

t
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9~. The FAO Office of ~pecial Relief Oper~.~mons (OSRO) and I~P had been co-ordinating
emergency assistance ~o those countries on the basis of the findings of
multi-donor missions. 0][SO had ~ o~ oe~n closely associated with the OSRO/]TFP efforts
and would, as requested by the Governments, provide complementomy assistance with
medium-term devel pment implications.

34. Turnin~ to the report of the Administrator on the ±mplemen~ation of the
Plan of Action to Comb~.u Deser~ifico.tion in the Sudano-Sahe!ian region (DP/455)~
he explained that %he report concerned the s.ctivities underto]<en by D}~SO to

oudano-~anelzan countries (Cape Verde~ Chad~as~zs~, on behalf of 01~P, .~he 15 ~’ ~
~_ ¯ . ]E bhzopla~ Gsmbia, Kenya, Hali~ Hauritania~ ITiger, ~igeria~ Sonegal~ ~omalla~

Sudan, Uganda~ Upper ~olta and the United Republic ~f Cameroon) in implemen~in~
the Plan of lotion to Combat Desertification. From the organizational stsmdpoint~
those activities took l he form of a joint DiDP/U}~P venture, agreed by the
Administrator and the Executive Director of DI,~P and approved by the respective
Governing Councils.

]5. During 1979, in conformity wibh the work plan agreed upon with the
Executive Director of U~rEP~ U}[SO’ s efforts had been largely directed towards
enlarging its oroan .... tmon and functions s~<] developing an action-oriented
progrmmme. Efforts had been m~.oe to activate the joint venture s~nd to estsfolish

rela~zonomzps with the countries concerned~ the agenciesan~ develop working .... ~

of the United Nations system and the resident representatives. UI{SO had comried
out planning s~d programming missions to the countries of the region, after which
a series of comprehensive reports on the problem of desertification in
I~ countries had been produced. Each report included an anne:{ describin~

ym ’ ~ ¯onoozn s or proposed projects for which the countries requested UNSO assistance
The total number of projects covered¯ in the annexes was 107 and their estimated

~295 million had alreadytotal cost was approximately ,:p$2 million~ of which ~
been secured. The reports also made reference to approximately 80 additional
project ideas which had not reached a sufficiently advanced s~age for inclusion
in the annexes.

~6. O%TSO’ s ..... nrino:i.oal _-,~nc-~zon_ .... ,:,r_~ been ~g-omning sn~,.-~ ]?roan m~i~g~ reso0.rce
mobilization, project implementation and moni~oring~ co-ordinating and reporting.
All’those functions involved continuous efforts to fs~nilis~rize the relevant bodies
with the severity of the desertification problem and wi~h the action needed to
overcome it. Host of the 107 projects were designec~ as components of integrated

o ~ryrural development progrsmmes~ e~d they covered various aspects of fore~

d evelopment~ such as conservation~ affores~a zon, reforestation, and fuel wood
plsm~ations~ rsmgelamd stud. livestock management, ag~ricultural production~ :
fisheries~ water resources~ sand c]mne fi~’ation~ the applicabion of alternative
sources of energy, meteorolo~/~ transportation, park reserves~ and institution.
building. In addition~ msmy of the projects had training and rese~%rch components.

37. Document DP/455 described the results of UNSO’s continuing camps~ign of
resource mobilization for the ~]esertification control projects including the
securing of a contribution of (]i million for a Is~ge-scale pilot project for
forest conserVation stud chs~ooa! pro{]ruction in the Tobor fores~ of the Casm~ance
region in Senegal. In addit:ion~ the sum of 8200,000 had been obtained for a
laJoour-in%ensive soil-erosion control scheme in Cape Verde. The sum of



(i;I04,000 would be made available through UI’,[SO’ s efforts for the extension
of the on-~oing project for the development of a Green belt o~"otuad the city
of Nismey in Niger. UI,[SO hac~ also made funds available for a project in
Kenya to assist the l[ational Environmental Secretariat in co-ordinating and
monitorin~ s~i-desertification activities,’ in i[enys,~ in planning its
reor~smization and designing its ~Jor]:~ progrsmme within the context of the
Governmeni’s current five-year developmen~ plan. In the Sudsm, D~[SO was
providing institutional supper9 for Lhe Goverm~ent’s desertificetion control
unit in the planning of’ its work progrss~me. Similar institutional support
projects for the Goverlmments of Etl~_iopia and Somalia~ fine, riced from the ~’rus~ Fund,
~ould be unc]ertsdcen in the very near future, In l lauritemia~ UNSO hs~J financed
and participated in a sominem for the preparation of the fra~ework for a national
plsm of action to combat <]esertification in }ismlritsm.ia. In addition~ it would
be financing an evaluation mission for ~he expansion of a green Sahel belt
in northern Csm~eroon. At the regional level~ Di~S0 was; jointly ~,,,ith the Regional
Bureau for Africa~ supporting a progrsmme carried out by ~,~he Institute of the
Sahel for the training of pastoralists.

38. A special procedure for resource mobilization had been utilized esmlier
that year when -@~SO had submitted 20 fully £’ormulate~! on-~oing desertification
control projects requirin~ additional fin,~mcing to the second meeling bf the
Consultative Group of Desertifiostion Control (DESC0}~) orgom.ized by the
Executive Director of UNEP. At that meeting~ held at Nairobi~ expressions of
interest and support had been received from various donors for most of the
projects presented by U¢~SO. The Office was now engaged in negotiations with
fin~oing sources s~nd executing agencies for the implementation of a project
in the Sudem for the re-stocl~ing of the Acacia Senegal tree~ a major source of
gum arabic. The project would be finsmoed from contributions to the Trust _round
in the amount of ’j~l.8 million. Simila~ negotiations were in prodTess relating
to a samd dnne fixation project in Somalia~ a, soil erosion prevention project
in E%hiopia~ a project for strengthening the csmtogmaphy unit in l,~igeria s~d
a study for the establisl~aent of an enid zone forestry department in ~i~adou Bella
University. Similem negotiations were under ~ay for the financing of projects
in Sene~al~ Cape Verde, Upper Volts,, liali and i iauritamia.

39. UNSO was giving special attention to the problem of energD ~ requirements in
rural areas ~,~ith a view be avoiding a~lY further deterioration of forest resources
and the ~rowth of d esertified areas. A joint stuSy ~.~ould be undertd<en with
IBIID on the energy problem in the Gsmbia~ which would serve as a model for
dealing ~ith similsz, pro]olems in other countries. A feasibility study for the
establisbaent of fuel wood plsmbations in the Su(lan sad Ethiopia would also be
underts]~en with the assistsmce of the FAO Investment Centre.

40. [H~SO had been co-operating closely with the United Nations Capital
Development Fund (UNCDP) and Y~FP~ and both those orgsmizations ~,~ere considering
the possibility of participating in 9he provision of certain components smd
projects in the UITS0 progrsmme.

41. Document 9P/455 o, lso mentioned action tsken by ~,[SO to dstablish and maintain
close working relationships ~.~ith regional sm~d intergovern~.nental or~anizations,
notably the Or,~zanization of Afriosm Unity~ the Economic Co~.~ission for Africa,
the Economic Commission for ~/~est ,~frica and v~crious river and la/[e basin



commissions ~ in the region, Of special note ~las the joint OAU/UIfSO/FAO/UN~SC0 mission
for the ’formulation of a pro6~ramme for the restoration sm_d conservation
of the Poute)~ Djallen ~iassif in Guinea~ ~fith its profound implications for the
principal rivers of ~Tes~ Africa. The mission’s report ~,7oui% be made available
to the Government in ~he near future.

42. In all i%s plomning~ progromming and project implementation~ UNSO ~las
actively fostering the concept of technical co-operation among developing
countries. It had -’~ ~ ~ -~’~~a=~e~ an active ps~t in t:~ recent regional conference on TCDC~
of African and ~m’ab States~ ~lhich had decided that 8~ought management and
desertification control should be designated priority areas for TCDC action,
In addition~ many ~Jorking contacts for the exchange o2 information and experience
had been established ~:Tith the United LTations regional commissions oI~d relevant
specialized institutions.

4]. DNSO had also been assisting" the E~ecutive Director of D]~P in preps~ing a
comprehensive study on i-i~e modalities for the financing of the United Nations
PI~ of Action to Combat Desertification~ as requested in ©aneral Assembly
resolution 34/184. The study ~ould form ~he basis o£ a report by the
Secre%ary-General to the General-Assembly at its thirty-fifth session.

44. The General ussembly~ in its resolution ~4/187~ had invited the GoverninG
Council of UI~P to examine the possibility o£ including Djibouti~ Guinea and
Guinea-Bisss~. in the list of countries receiving assistance through UNSO in
implementing the Plan of Action to Combat Desertification. Decision S/17 of the
C~overning Council of Lt~P, mo~ before 9he Council~ had a~ded Djibouti to the
countries of the Su¢Ismo-Sahelis~ region and included Guinea ~%n8 Guinea-Bissau
m~ong the countries eligible to receive assistance through D~’[SO in implementin~
the Plan of Action to Combat Desertification. Djibouti had an arid climate
severely affected by d esertifics,tion and ~,~as located in the Sudano-Sahelie~ belt~
as defined by the relevant org~pizations of the United Nations. Guinea stud
Guinea-Bissau~ although lying outside the Sudano-Saheliom hie-climatic zone~
bordered Senegal s~d i:iali s~d were a major source of ~ater in !fest ~_frica.
Assuming the av~%ilability of the additional administrative and prog<rs~me
resources required s]~d the approval of the {~verning Council~ UNSO was prepsmed
9o expand its desertification control activities to those three countries.

4~. Both c].rough~ an<] c]esertification had. fame-reaching and. complex implications
for the development process and called {’or vigorous~ innovative~ an<i imaginative
approaches. Although sufficient scientific kno~le<Ige and technology were
available to hal+~ and even reverse the process of d esertification~ %]~emo ~zm.s

~ha~ ]~no~ledge in ordera need for more concerted ¯ aan,~ effective applica~’~ion of
to ms_ximize the in, pact of the resources availsfole. Strong emphasis should be
Given to the application of experience gaineJ in other c6untries in dealing
with 9hose problems 91~rough %he e~change of ,~iews and an extensive use of TCDC.
The -task was i~mmense~ but D],[SO~ ~orking closely ~i+~h the countries of the
region, the international community o~d the United Nat.ions system~ would msd~e
every effort %o fulfil its responsibi!ities ~:ith the sense of urgency conveyed
by the Governing Council and the General Zssen~bly.
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46. l lr. JASABE (Sierra LeonQ) noted the bleak outlook for the parts of Africa
described in the Administrator’s report on assistance to drought-strichen areas of
Africa (DP/450) and in the statement of the Director of the United Nations
Sudano-Sahelian Office. ~ithout a global effort ~ even ~rorse difficulties lay ahead.
There ~as a moral obligation on the international commul%ity to avert those difficulties
since world order involved respect for people and for their rights 9 including the
right to survival as well as the right to food~ shelter and health care~ in the case
of the people of Africa~ those rights extended to the abolition of hunger and
malnutrition. The A@~inistrator’s inaugural statement to the Council at its present
session had included figures for the net cereal deficit in developing countries by
the year 2OOO~ the total gross investment required to achieve systematic growth in
food production~ and the number of people without adequate water supplies or shelter~
or belo~T the minimum calorie intake. The Administrator’s statement was~ in effec%~
an inventory of what needed to be done. Africa’s problems called for the efforts of
all States~ including China and east European countries.

47. The report on drought-stricken areas mentioned a number of elements common to
drought conditions including~ of course, the lack of adequate rainfall~ together
with inadequate response by the international community~ the lack of programmes to
eliminate drought~ and the underlying shortage of food. The international community
had done much to improve food supplies~ but much still remained to be done. In the
matter of imp!ementation~ the African States were well aware of the importance of
food aid as a source of power and as a factor having political dimensions analogous
to those of oil; food should therefore preoccupy the international community to the
same extent as oil.

48. The question of the efficient handling and the delivery cost of food aid ~as
also important in Africa. It was vital to be able to deliver the right kind of food
rapidly~ before it was too late.

49. With regard to specific matters raised in the report~ he agreed that while food
aid was undoubtedly necessary~ there ~as also an overriding need to end the situation
of food shortage. That could not be done by African countries alone~ and various
international and multilateral efforts had therefore been undertaken to that end.
He noted the international assistance given to CILSS and hoped for a positive response
to the request for further funding.

50. UITDP had played an important role in integrated river and lahe basin development
schemes in Chad~ the Gambia and ITiger~ and all those projects would require further
funding.

51. He noted the assistance being given to a regional energy development plan for
Sahelian countries and a plan to control crop pests. He welcomed the L~P decision
to promote the adoption of a five-year (1980-1986) global action programme for Crop
and harvest protection.

52. The Assistant Administrator and Director of the Regional Bureau for Africa had
stated at the 687th meeting that external aid must be strengthened~ especially with
regard to the food situation~ since the death toll was a challenge to the international
conscience.

53, The General Assembly~ in its resolution 33/88~ had recognized the need to combat
desertification in the Sudano-Sahelian region and had authorized a co-ordinated plan
of action by U~P~ UI~P and ~TSO. He noted that from paragraphs 5 and 6 of
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document DP/455 107 projects had been submitted to DI~SO for assistance~ but that of
total estimated cost Of ,~640 million, only ~395 million ~ had been pledged. He

ppealed for full fundi~ of the programme. The problem of desertification was as
a hindrance to development as inadequate food production. There was a need for

approaches, the applics~tion of science and technology and technical
co-operation among developing countries and other methods of securing popular
participation. He was not calling for a technological solution which would cause
upheaval in African societies but r~ther for alternatives to traditional ~ethods;
in other words~ for technology appropriate to the conditions.

54. The traditional source of energy in all African countries was firewood but as a
result of heavy cutting by the i~rs~l populations~ the African country~ide had become
gradually deforested 9 while there had also been enviror~ental losses as a result of
shifting cultivation. Efforts to find alternative sources of energy had been
hampered by lack of finance. Aid was therefore needed to repair the damage to
vegetation~ and for the protection~ reforestation and natural regeneration of
African woodlands. The contribution of the Netherlands Government to the Casamance
forest project in Senegal was a notable achievement in that respect~ and the initiation
of arrangements for projects involving regional missions to study problems such as
£uelwood plantations around urban areas was another step in the right direction. At
a recent meeting in Dakar~ a number of affected countries had discussed v&rious
proposals and strategies ~nd he looked forward to ~mplementation of their conclusions.

55. If UNSO was to combat drought successfully~ it must co-operate very closely with
regional commissions and agencies to ensure that available resources were used to the
full.

56. He welcomed the decision to include Djibouti~ Guinea and Gu~nea-Bissau in the
list of countries eligible for D~ISO aid.

57. The General Assembly resolution to which he had referred didnot indicate the
source of financin~ for the measures it authorized~ ~hile the phrase in Governing
Council decision 25/10 "to finance the U~P share ... from the appropriate programme
funds ..." was ambiguous. The Administrator had therefore suggested alternative
methods of finance. The Sierra Leonean delegation endorsed the Administrator’s
recommendation that the necessary funding should co~e from the ~P programme support
and ~dministra%ive services budget (DP/494, para. 6, option (b)). He therefore
supported the additional budgetary ~ppropriation of ~614~650 that would be required
(DP/4 4, para. 7 (b)).

¯
58. He expressed appreciation to all those who had helped combat the drought
problem. Aid was needed from all quarters~ from Uest and East alike. The oil-
exporting countries should show understanding and solidarity with the world to which
they belonged.

59. ~r. I{A}~ (Senegal) said that one of the most serious problems confronting the
world was the deterioration o£ the environment~ ~hich could make the planet
uninhabitable in the medium and io~ term. In some parts of the world~ h0wever~
the process presented an immediate menace. If~ for exe~ple~ desertification continued
in the Sudano-Sahelian region~ it v~uld become an insurmountable obstacle to the
development of the States of that region. Since the Sahara had begun to dry out~

many centuries earlier~ the inexorable advance of the desert had eroded the very
basis of agricultural societies and had led to migration of the population towards
towns or the south. The Goverm~ents o£ the region~ already facing the difficult



task of economic development~ could not provide the vast resources needed to arrest
desertification without help from the internations~l community. That help,~ich was
already being provided in many forms~ should be extended and adapted in order to make
it more effective. It should also be concentrated on long-term solutions~ which~
though sometimes more costiy~ always yielded greater benefits for both donors and
recipients.

60. The Administrator’s report (DP/450) showed that the situation in the S~ara was
still serious. In 1979~ drought had destroyed whole crops and accentuated the rate
of exodus from rural areas. Extensive damage to crops had also been caused by
insects and birds. The cereal production of three Saheli~n countries had been
practically non-existcnt whereas in other countries the rains had been insufficient
and badly distributed. The re!evantinternational organizations and donor countries
should be congratulated on the rapidity with which they had responded to the requests
for assistance made by the States of that region. That response ha~ made it possible
to alleviate the most serious food shortages but al~sting solution to the problem of
drought could not be provided by limited measures designed to deal with a specific
crisis. The ultimate aim should be to ensure that, after one generatibn~ assistance
was no longer required. Assistance should therefore consist in a basic restructuring
of the social 9 economic and ecplogical environment of the region, with adequate
technical and financial resources. Such a programme would greatly facilitate the
efforts of the States in the region to achieve self-sufficiency in food and self-
sustaining economies at both the national and regional levels.

61. l~st Governments in the region had ~rked out medium- and long-term recovery
programmes to combat the effects of drought and also intended to take other steps
of a preventive nature~ such as the development of water resources~ irrigated
cuitivationand reafforestation. Since those measures ~ere the only ones li!~ely to
halt the encroachment of the desert and rehabilitate agricultural production in the
region~ they should be given a certain priority in the allocation of international
aid.

62. The Government of Senegal had given absolute priority in its economic and social
development plan to improving the use of the country’s water resources. With the
Governments of I~ali and Mauritania~ it had established the Organization for the
Development of the Senegal River (G~S) in 1974. That po!ic~ was being pursued and
expanded~ the only obstacle to its progress being the inadequacy of international
financial assistance~ particularly for building the Diama and Manantali dams. In
the meantime~ h~ country continued to suffer from drought.

63. Since desertification l<ne~r no frontiers~ the fight against it must be international.
Consequently~ the Sahelian countries had established a number of bodies such as CILSS
for the co-ordination of policies and for the sharing of resources and technical
co-operation among the developing countries. The international community had sho~n
its appreciation of those efforts by undertaking to supply up to 56 per cent Of the
total cost of the so-called "first generation" programme. He was sure that the welcome
support to that action given by the Administrator at the fourth conference of the
CILSS Heads of State in January 1980 ~ould be given practical expression in UI,~P
technical and financial assistance to the CILSS/Sahel Club/UIISO joint drought control
plan.



64. On {ue other hand, his country was concerned by the reluctance of donors to
provide the necessary assistance for the devolopmen~ of the river sad lake basins
of the Sahel~ which was the key factor in the fight a~ainst desertification. Failing
assistance for that essential work~ donors would continue vo receive urgent appeals
for food aid. Although the building of (:~ms was costly~ it was surely preferable to
invest in a project which might effectively reduce the constant threat of famine
rather than disseminate resources in small projects with a limited viability.

65. The Sahelian region could become self-sufficient in food through adequate
irrigation, appropriate land mana~emen~ and realistic development programmes. It
was to be hoped that the donor countries would realize that fact and see to what
extent additional efforts could be made to put an effective end vo food shortages
and the problem of desertification in "the region~

66. He was glad to hear tha~ Djibouti 9 Guinea~ and Guinea-Bissau were uo be
included in the list of cotu~sries eligible to receive assistance through UNSO in
implementing the Plan of Action to Combat Desertification. That decision would
entail a substantial increase in the reso~rces of UNSO. l!is delegation was therefore
in favour of proposal ma e in 7 (b) or the doo men (DP/494-) t at 
UNDP pro~amme support and administrative services budget should be used to fund the
joint UNDP/U.NEP venture. He hoped that the Council would endorse that suggestion.

67. In conclusion~ his delegation wished to thank all "the coquetries and in~srna’ffional
organizations which had constantly supported the struggle to combat drought in the
Sudano-Sahelian region and in particular UNDP for the effective support it had
provided through its Regional Bureau for Africa and DNSO.

The meeting rose as 5.05 ~


